
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 36: Sudden Demise

'Once this target dies, I will leave today itself' She thought to herself,

then she looked back at the handsome man who looked charming while

explaining finances.

'Fine, this is the last time I am meeting him, so for a few more minutes

I'll enjoy myself' she couldn't not look at Chance as she felt even more

attracted to him when he was working.

"He is amazing, right?" David commented looking at Samantha.

For a moment she was startled and got worried if he saw through her, but

realized he was casually talking to them.

"Yeah, he is fine" Samantha didn't prefer praising Chance and wanted to

keep her original feelings to herself.

"Fine? Please, he is super awesome, Chance looks so amazing while he is

acting all professional" Carol commented looking like a fan-girl.

Samantha tried very hard to not roll her eyes at Carol and just smiled

politely.

Chance was done talking, he concluded his observations and joined them

back at the table.

"Was it fine?" Chance asked all the three people as soon as he sat in

his seat while drinking water from the bottle kept on the table.

"Fine? You were awesome Chance; I was very impressed." Carol excitedly

answered him and Chance just smiled at her, "Glad it was fine"
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"What is with this 'fine'? Even Samantha was like the presentation is fine.

Come on dude, it was not just fine, it was THE BEST, right David?" Carol

again praised Chance and looked at David.

"Yeah, it was great" David informed Chance who just nodded his head.

Samantha got seriously pissed at Carol, she understood how she subtly

informed Chance about her opinion and kept praising him, she could see

what Carol was trying to do, she was showing him how Samantha does not

value him as much as Carol does.

'Fuck it' Samantha told herself and checked the time, it was going to be

4 pm soon.

"So, what are your plans?" Samantha asked the three people as their company

was done presenting so she hoped for them to actually go back to their

rooms and skip the rest of the presentations.

"Hmm, not sure" Chance answered her and just then the lights in the dark

conference room suddenly turned on.

Someone from the organizing committee went on stage and whispered

something to the businessman who was giving the next presentation.

The businessman was surprised when he heard what the committee person told

him and he nodded his head and handed the stage over to this new guy.

The person from the organizing committee then took over the mic and sadly

made an announcement.

"Hello all, I am really sorry to inform you all that Ms. Garcia, took her

last breath few minutes ago. Please don't panic if you see cops around

the hotel as a few police officers and doctors are here, to take away her

body. Due to her sudden demise, we are cancelling all the conferences

scheduled for today and depending on the situation, we will decide what

to do about tomorrow's schedule. I request you all not to panic and if



any cop requests to talk to you or question you, please don't be offended

and cooperate with them. Also, we request you all to stay here for tonight

as the cops have ordered that everyone should stay in the city until they

find out the reason behind Ms. Garcia's demise. Thank you for your support

and cooperation." The organizing committee member explained the sudden

situation and walked away as he had other formalities to take care of.

"Fuck, this is so bad, may her soul rest in peace." Carol prayed for the

woman who died.

Samantha on the other hand, was very angry, Ms Garcia was her target and

she suddenly died before Samantha could reach her, she wondered who the

fuck killed her target before her.
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